Edmund Hillary Retirement Village

Summer edition 2019

Pacific band
performance
A US airforce group
wow the crowd

Meet Daphne

Foodie heaven

Solstice lunch

Greetings from Dean...
Welcome to the summer edition of the
Hillary Herald.
The village has been busy with the renovation
of the main kitchen. This has been a huge
project but one that the entire team has taken
on board while carrying out business as normal.
We aim to have the new kitchen open in early
October. At this point the temporary kitchen will
be decommissioned and work will commence
on the village servery and reinstatement of the
private dining room.

In September we will focus, with our residents,
on being scam savvy and protecting personal
information. This has become an increasing issue
in the community. We will hold scam savvy talks on
how to build awareness when online.
We hope that you have a spectacular summer and
Christmas season.
Kind regards,

On the exterior, we are working through a repaint
project and have started painting the Scott and
Mallory blocks. Gradually we will work through the
entire village to ensure paintwork is maintained to a
high standard.

Dean Jackson
Village Manager
Ph: 09 570 0070

A note from
Becky and Pauline...
It’s been an exciting few months of activity at
Edmund Hillary. A highlight for us was a visit by the
United States Airforce Band of the Pacific. A close
second was a thrilling performance by our own
Band of the Royal Regiment of NZ Artillery.
Annah Stretton, New Zealand fashion designer
who designed our staff uniforms held a wonderful
fashion show with our residents as models.

Independent apartment available now!

We also recently had our art showcase – now in
its fourth year. This event is a popular fundraiser
for our annual charity, which this year is the Breast
Cancer Foundation NZ. It’s also a great opportunity
to mix and mingle with the Bartizan Art Group and
show people around our beautiful village.
We enjoy your visits to the village. We are always
happy to have a coffee and chat and show you our
latest show home.
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Becky Gillanders & Pauline Hills
Sales Advisors
Ph: 09 525 1109

Village news

Forces entertain
Our village was treated to an afternoon of
entertainment by a very smart and talented
American troupe of musicians.
The United States Airforce Band of the Pacific,
all the way from Hawaii, gave us a wonderful last
performance before they left for home.
They’d played at a number of Ryman villages and
the five-piece band ran through a selection of jazz,
rock ‘n’ roll, country and pop favourites including
Footloose by Kenny Loggins and Proud Mary by
CCR which left the residents beaming with delight.
The concert was very well attended by residents,
family and friends, and was voted as one of our
village highlights so far this year.
Above: The airforce band turn on a
formidable performance.
Inset: The band finished their energetic set with a
rendition of Fly me to the Moon to mark the 50th
anniversary of the moon landing.
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Independent townhouse
resident profile

Meet
Daphne

for an insurance company, starting as a junior
shorthand typist and working my way up to senior
management level.
As a teenager I had a great love of Latin and
ballroom dancing. However, when my husband and
I met, I followed his interest into the world of sport.
We bought a section in Ellerslie, and built our one
and only house there. We were the ‘gypsies of the
street’ as we lived in an old caravan on the section
while building our house part time. The hard work,
fun and sense of achievement at the end of the
build is something I can’t describe.
We raised two wonderful children and became
very involved in their sporting lives. Coaching,
administration, providing transport and generally
helping out gave us so much pleasure.
Cancer struck three members of our household
at the same time. Somehow, I found an inner
strength to get us through. Since my husband’s
passing, I have been blessed with three gorgeous
granddaughters and they are a huge part of my life.

I moved into the village 19
months ago, and from the start
have been made so welcome.
Hello, my name is Daphne Clark and I am an
independent resident of Edmund Hillary village.
I was born in Auckland and attended St Helier’s
primary school and Glendowie College, where I was
a foundation member. On leaving school, I worked

I moved into the village 19 months ago, and from
the start have been made so welcome. The staff
and new people I have met, many who have
become very good friends, have all contributed to
my adjustment to village life.

Culture and costumes
Independent residents had a
blast dressing up in international
costumes as part of our village’s
efforts to recognise different
cultures and spice up our regular
Happy Hour.

some Scottish tartan, the Union
Jack, the French beret, and the
All Blacks rugby jersey. To fit in
with the theme, world foods
were on offer, provided by
our talented kitchen staff.

The costumes led to a colourful
event and the atmosphere was
100 per cent pure fun. On show
were Hawaiian lei, or garlands,

Pictured: Residents
Fred Baker and
Yvonne McNabb.
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Village news

News from our
care centre residents

Solstice lunch

International Month

Residents looked upon some of the colder
months as a time for celebration, while awaiting
the rebirth of spring and the joy of summer.
The residents of Kathmandu block were
overwhelmed by the food and table decorations
prepared for a special dining event.

Care centre resident Wyn Brown (centre)
displays her winsome smile with her daughter
Maureen Reed and son-in-law John. Behind
the family are activities coordinators Lanei and
Kristine, who wore their Filipino costumes as part of
an International Month celebration.

Pictured: Resident Margo Dolezel and Hospital
Coordinator Daniel Papina.

Pictured: An International Month celebration
involved many strands of our village.

Staff profile

Staff
finalists

Two of our finest Lanei Dimaano
and Sarah Stacy Laiz were
finalists in Ryman’s annual
awards night held earlier in
the year.
Lanei was a finalist in the
Support Team Member of the
Year category, while Sarah was a
finalist as Caregiver of the Year.

Lanei and Sarah
said that it was a night
to remember.

The pair displayed their happy
smiles as they posed with
Village Manager Dean Jackson
during a break in the
big night of celebrations.
The awards night was held
near Aotea Square in Auckland
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and the pair were happy
that awardees got to stay in
the Grand Millennium Hotel.
Proceedings included a
three-course meal and
plenty of chances to enjoy
the party. Oscar Kightley
was an energetic master of
ceremonies, while Stan Walker
entertained the audience with
his heart-warming songs.
Lanei and Sarah said that it was
a night to remember.
Pictured: Lanei Dimaano, Village
Manager Dean Jackson and
Sarah Stacy Laiz.
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Village news

Gemstone haven
A group of independent residents headed out on a
cool but sunny day to explore the Crystal Mountain
museum and café. The themed shop – specialising
in crystals, minerals and fossils – is based in
Swanson, west of Auckland.
Upon arrival we went on a fun train ride around the
property to look at animals from peacocks to pigs.
Then we took a lift down into the museum proper
to look at an extensive and impressive collection.
The size of some of the geodes was amazing!
After a tasty lunch at the on-site café, some of us
conducted some retail therapy at the Crystal shop
before our return to the village.
Pictured: Residents Elaine and John Nagle backed
by a giant geode lined by crystals.

221 Abbotts Way, Remuera

edmundhillaryvillage.co.nz

Dean Jackson
Village Manager
Ph: 09 570 0070
Call Dean for general
enquiries, or information
about resthome, hospital
and dementia care.

Becky Gillanders & Pauline Hills
Sales Advisors
Ph: 09 525 1109
Talk to Becky or Pauline for information
about independent apartments,
townhouses or serviced apartments.

